Income poverty, material deprivation, and subjective financial stress are three distinct dimensions of economic hardship. The majority of the theoretical and empirical literature on the effects of economic hardship on children has treated material deprivation and subjective financial stress as only mediators of the effects of income poverty, not considering the independent effects of each dimension or the effects of their combinations. Using nationally representative, longitudinal data from the Millennium Cohort Study on more than 18,000 families in the United Kingdom, we propose seven distinct experiences of economic hardship, based on the possible combinations of income poverty, material deprivation, and subjective financial stress. We use mixedand fixed-effects linear regression models to identify whether these different economic hardship combinations are differentially associated with children's behavior problems between ages 3 and 7. We find that all economic hardship combinations, including those without income poverty, are associated with higher levels of children's behavior problems. The combination of material deprivation and subjective financial stress and the combination of all three dimensions of economic hardship are associated with the highest levels of behavior problems. Based on these findings, we argue that income poverty is an important but insufficient measure of economic hardship for children and that theory and research on the effects of economic hardship on children should consider the multidimensional nature of economic stressors for families.
Introduction
Economic hardship in childhood has long been a critical target for intervention and policy because of its devastating immediate and long-term impacts on children's wellbeing. Children who experience economic hardship consistently present higher levels of mental health problems, including internalizing symptoms (e.g., depression and anxiety) and externalizing symptoms (e.g., hyperactivity or aggression) (Conger et al. 1992; Costello et al. 2003; Dearing et al. 2006; Kaiser et al. 2017; McLeod and Shanahan 1993; Zilanawala and Pilkauskas 2012) . These early effects of economic hardship on mental health endure into adulthood (Evans and Cassells 2013) . Although most of these findings are based on children in the United States, the same patterns exist in other high-income countries, including those with far stronger welfare policies (Bradbury et al. 2015; Kaiser et al. 2017; Washbrook et al. 2012) .
Increasingly, social scientists studying economic hardship are taking a more nuanced approach, recognizing that economic hardship is an underlying construct that groups at least three related but distinct dimensions: income poverty, material deprivation, and subjective financial stress (Bradshaw and Finch 2003; Gauthier and Furstenberg 2010; Marks 2007; Neckerman et al. 2016) . Income poverty is the resource dimension of economic hardship and refers to a low input of financial resources available to a family. Material deprivation captures the lived conditions of economic hardship and refers to inadequate material conditions. Subjective financial stress is the psychological dimension and refers to the subjective evaluation of economic circumstances. These three dimensions may overlap and occur together, but they are distinct and can be experienced independently of one another (Bradshaw and Finch 2003) . In other words, the underlying construct of economic hardship has heterogenous expressions. For example, a family may be income poor but neither financially stressed nor materially deprived (Boushey and Gundersen 2001; Bradshaw and Finch 2003; Gauthier and Furstenberg 2010) . At the same time, a family could be materially deprived or financially stressed but still have income above the poverty threshold.
Despite evidence that these three dimensions of economic hardship are distinct, no studies to our knowledge have yet investigated the different possible combinations of these dimensions of economic hardship or the heterogeneous effects that these distinct experiences of economic hardship may have on children. Instead, the vast majority of studies on the effects of economic hardship on children have focused on income poverty alone, often making the implicit assumption that this single dimension can fully measure economic hardship. Fewer studies have examined the effects of material deprivation, and only a small handful of studies have considered the effects of subjective financial stress. This lack of nuance in the conceptualization of economic hardship in children's lives is problematic because income poverty-or any other single dimension-does not capture all children who experience economic hardship (Bradshaw and Finch 2003; Marks 2007) . By reframing economic hardship as a heterogeneous construct and carefully disentangling the diverse ways in which economic hardship can manifest in children's lives based on the multiple possible combinations of income poverty, material deprivation, and subjective financial stress, we may be able to better measure the effects of economic hardship on children, better understand the mechanisms that drive these effects, and better explain the differential outcomes for children living with economic hardship.
In this exploratory study, we extend existing theory and empirical research on economic hardship in childhood by unpacking the multiple possible economic hardship combinations and examining their associations with children's behavior problems as a proxy for their mental health. We ask three research questions. First, how prevalent are the possible combinations of income poverty, material deprivation, and subjective financial stress (i.e., manifest experiences of economic hardship) relative to each other during childhood? Second, to what degree is each experience of economic hardship associated with children's behavior problems in early and middle childhood? And third, to what degree is moving into each experience of economic hardship associated with children's behavior problems in early and middle childhood? To answer these research questions, we use data from the Millennium Cohort Study (MCS), a nationally representative, longitudinal cohort study of more than 18,000 children born in the United Kingdom. To our knowledge, the MCS is one of the few large-scale, longitudinal studies in the world that includes information on children's outcomes as well as information on all three dimensions of economic hardship.
Background and Conceptual Motivation

Distinct Dimensions of Economic Hardship
A growing sociological and economics literature has shown that income poverty, material deprivation, and subjective financial stress are indicators of distinct dimensions of the underlying construct of economic hardship (Bradshaw and Finch 2003; Fusco et al. 2011; Gauthier and Furstenberg 2010; Marks 2007; Neckerman et al. 2016) . Several studies have found statistically significant but weak correlations among income poverty, material deprivation, and subjective financial stress, suggesting that the three dimensions are largely distinct and that there are heterogeneous profiles of economic hardship (Boushey and Gundersen 2001; Gauthier and Furstenberg 2010; Iceland and Bauman 2007; Leininger and Kalil 2014; Marks 2007) . Despite evidence that experiencing one dimension of economic hardship increases the probability of also experiencing a second dimension, most families do not experience more than one dimension of economic hardship at a time (Bradshaw and Finch 2003) .
There are many possible reasons for why families might experience only one dimension of economic hardship. For example, families with income well above the poverty threshold could experience material deprivation or subjective financial stress because of regional differences in costs of living, transitions into and out of unemployment, unforeseen expenses, and the need to support dependent family members (Bradshaw and Finch 2003) . High levels of debt and perceptions of low job security could explain why some families who are neither income poor nor materially deprived nevertheless feel financially stressed (Gaunt and Benjamin 2007; Tay et al. 2016) . Further, high levels of assets can explain why some income-poor families are not materially deprived (McKernan et al. 2009 ). Serious health problems could also lead families who are not income poor to experience either material deprivation, subjective financial stress, or both (Bona et al. 2016; Markman and Luce 2010; Sharp et al. 2013; Yabroff et al. 2016) .
Theoretical Framework
The two theoretical frameworks most commonly used to explain how economic hardship affects children do not adequately account for this distinction between the three distinct dimensions of economic hardship. The family investment model (FIM), which posits that economic hardship influences children by leading parents to invest fewer material, social, and time resources in children's development (Conger and Donnellan 2007) , defines economic hardship by the income poverty dimension alone and does not account for the other two dimensions. The family stress model (FSM), on the other hand, proposes that economic hardship influences children by undermining parents' capacity to parent in responsive ways (Conger and Donnellan 2007; Elder 1998) . Although the FSM does explicitly account for material deprivation and subjective financial stress-together called economic strain-it treats these as mediators in the relationship between income poverty and children's outcomes. That is, the FSM assumes that material deprivation and subjective financial stress are caused by income poverty. As such, this framework does not allow for these dimensions to vary independently of income poverty. Thus, neither of these theoretical models reflects the growing evidence that the three dimensions of economic hardship are distinct, nor that there may be many manifest experiences of economic hardship based on the possible combinations of these dimensions.
Prior Empirical Literature
Despite a considerable body of literature showing the negative effects of economic hardship on children, this extant empirical literature also does not reflect the growing evidence that the three dimensions of economic hardship are distinct. Many of the studies that have found a significant association between income poverty and children's behavior problems did not account for material deprivation or subjective financial stress (Costello et al. 2003; Dearing et al. 2006; Kaiser et al. 2017; Lansford et al. 2019; McLeod and Shanahan 1993) . Those studies that specifically tested the FSM did account for material deprivation and subjective financial stress but only as mediators, finding a significant association between income poverty and children's behavior problems mediated by economic strain (i.e., material deprivation and subjective financial stress) (Conger and Conger 2002; Conger et al. 1992; McLoyd 1990; Mistry et al. 2008) .
Only a small number of studies have examined whether material deprivation and subjective financial stress influence children independently of income. Most of these studies considered only material deprivation and found that material deprivation is associated with worse children's behavior problems, social-emotional competence, and physical health, with income held constant (Gershoff et al. 2007; Lee and Lee 2016; Schenck-Fontaine et al. 2018; Zilanawala and Pilkauskas 2012) . Material deprivation is also associated with several risk factors for children's mental health and behavior problems, including maternal mental health problems, higher levels of parental stress, and less sensitive parenting behavior, again with income held constant (Gershoff et al. 2007; Heflin and Iceland 2009; Lee and Lee 2016; Newland et al. 2013) . Moreover, Gershoff et al. (2007) found that the effects of income poverty and material deprivation on child outcomes may operate through different pathways. Their results suggest that the effects of income poverty on children operate through changes in parents' investments of resources in their children's development (the pathway proposed by the FIM), but the effects of material deprivation operate through changes in parental stress and parenting behaviors (the pathway proposed by the FSM). They also found that income poverty is primarily associated with children's cognitive development, whereas material deprivation is primarily associated with children's mental health (Gershoff et al. 2007) .
To our knowledge, only two studies have investigated the effects of subjective financial stress on children independent of income. These studies found that with income held constant, parents' subjective financial stress is associated with higher levels of children's internalizing and externalizing behavior problems (Leininger and Kalil 2014; Ponnet 2014) . Both studies found a direct effect of parents' subjective financial stress on children's behavior problems (Leininger and Kalil 2014; Ponnet 2014) and, for children in middle-and high-income families, an effect mediated through parental depression, parents' stress, and parental conflict-the pathway proposed by the FSM (Ponnet 2014) .
These studies provided initial evidence that the three dimensions of economic hardship-income poverty, material deprivation, and subjective financial stress-are not only distinct from one another but can also influence children independently and in unique ways. Our study builds on this prior literature by examining several possible experiences of economic hardship in childhood and identifying whether these different experiences of economic hardship are differentially associated with children's mental health, as measured by children's behavior problems.
Although the extant empirical literature provides some clues into what these differential effects might be, no studies have yet investigated the possible independent and combined effects of all three dimensions of economic hardship on children. Therefore, this is a largely exploratory study. However, we propose two hypotheses. First, because the three dimensions of economic hardship influence children through distinct pathways and influence separate domains of children's well-being (Gershoff et al. 2007 ), each combination of these economic hardship dimensions may affect children very differently. Specifically, because income poverty appears to be more strongly associated with children's cognitive development and material deprivation is more strongly associated with children's mental health (Gershoff et al. 2007) , we expect that only economic hardship experiences with material deprivation are associated with worse behavior problems, whereas the behavior of children in families who experience income poverty without material deprivation is not affected. Second, because a larger accumulation of stressors is associated with more significant disruptions in children's development than the experience of a single stressor Kim 2012, 2013) , we expect that the experience of multiple dimensions of economic hardship would be associated with greater effects on children than the experience of a single dimension. These hypotheses, if confirmed, point to a need to expand the existing theoretical models to include the multidimensional nature of economic hardship.
The Current Study
We examine both between-family and within-family associations between economic hardship experiences and children's behavior problems. Our analysis focuses on children in early to middle childhood, who are most vulnerable to the effects of economic hardship (Guo 1998; Wagmiller 2015) . We focus specifically on children's behavior problems because these are not only predictive of diagnosable mental health disorders in childhood (Goodman et al. 2000) but also predictive of poor academic achievement (Sayal et al. 2015) as well as mental health problems and criminal activity in adulthood (Althoff et al. 2010; Babinski et al. 1999) .
Data
Data and Analytic Sample
This study uses data from the Millennium Cohort Study (MCS), a longitudinal, nationally representative cohort study of children living in the United Kingdom. The sample was drawn from Child Benefit records, the uptake of which is nearly universal (HM Revenue and Customs 2010). The sampling frame is children born between September 2000 and August 2001 in England and Wales and between November 2000 and January 2002 in Scotland and Northern Ireland (Plewis et al. 2007 ). Disadvantaged and minority families were oversampled by stratifying by the child poverty index and the proportion of ethnic minority population of each local electoral ward. Northern Ireland, Scotland, and Wales were also oversampled relative to England. The initial sample of MCS included 18,818 focal children from 18,552 families. An additional 699 children from 692 families were added at Wave 2. The total sample size is 19,517 children from 19,244 families.
This study uses data from the second, third, and fourth waves of the MCS when children were 3, 5, and 7 years old, respectively. We restricted the analytic sample to families with singleton focal children given that families with multiple births likely have unique economic hardship experiences. Because several of the measures are subjective, the analysis sample was further restricted to exclude families in which the main respondent changes throughout the study period in order to ensure that the subjective reporter is the same at all waves. Because of this restriction, all respondents in the analytic sample are mothers. Thus, the final analysis sample includes 17,541 focal children and their mothers.
Measures
Income Poverty
Using information on parents' net income, we constructed a dichotomous indicator for income poverty based on the standard U.K. relative poverty measure, defining income poverty as having income below 60 % of the median. Net income-posttax income, including any benefits or transfers-was measured using 19 income bands at each wave. Bands of different sizes were used for two-parent and single-parent households, and the bands were updated over time to reflect changes in the economy and parents' age. Imputation using interval regression was conducted by the MCS team to address item nonresponse (Hansen 2014) . To compare income across families, each family's net income was set relative to that of a couple with no children using the modified OECD equivalence scale (Hansen 2014) . We then used the consumer price index (CPI) to adjust for inflation, setting all income equivalent to 2008 British pounds.
Material Deprivation
Material deprivation was measured using four items available at each wave. Mothers were asked whether they were behind on their utility bill payments (i.e., electricity, gas, other fuel, or water bills) and whether they were unable to afford a warm, waterproof coat for the focal child. Mothers were also asked to what degree damp or condensation on the walls of their home was a problem in rooms other than the kitchen and bathroom (1 = no damp; 2 = not much of a problem; 3 = some problems; 4 = great problem). We dichotomized this question, coding the responses "some problems" and "great problem" to indicate problems with damp. A final measure of material deprivation was crowded housing, a dichotomous indicator using the standard threshold of more than one person per room, excluding kitchens and bathrooms (Blake et al. 2007) . Table 1 shows the distribution of the sample across these four items, and Table 2 shows their correlations.
Because the correlations between the individual items are significant but small, we chose to construct a material deprivation measure that uses a count of the number of deprivations rather than to summarize them using a mean. Specifically, we constructed a dichotomous variable to indicate whether a family reported at least one of these four deprivations. Such a counting approach is standard for calculating deprivation scores (Alkire and Foster 2011) .
Subjective Financial Stress
To capture mothers' subjective financial stress, mothers were asked to rate how well the household was managing financially (1 = living comfortably; 2 = doing alright; 3 = just about getting by; 4 = finding it quite difficult; 5 = finding it very difficult). Table 1 shows the distribution of the sample across this item. This question is comparable to questions used in other studies that have measured financial stress in the United Kingdom, the European Union, and the United States (Gauthier and Furstenberg 2010; Leininger and Kalil 2014; Shaw et al. 2014) . Using this information, we created a dichotomous indicator, defining subjective financial stress as "just about getting by," "finding it quite difficult," and "finding it very difficult."
Economic Hardship Combinations
Using information about income poverty, material deprivation, and subjective financial stress, we constructed eight mutually exclusive dichotomous indicator variables to reflect the possible combinations of these three dimensions: (0) no economic hardship;
(1) income poverty only;
(2) material deprivation only; (3) subjective financial stress only; (4) income poverty and material deprivation; (5) income poverty and subjective financial stress; (6) material deprivation and subjective financial stress; and (7) all three dimensions of economic hardship.
Child Behavior Problems
Children's behavior problems at each wave were measured using the Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ), a standard measure used in large-scale surveys (Goodman 1997) . For low-risk population-based samples, it is recommended that the SDQ be operationalized using two validated subscales based on broad classifications of how children react to stressors (Goodman et al. 2010) . Internalizing behavior problems are behaviors that are primarily internalized or occur within the person, such as anxiety or depression. To compute a score for internalizing behavior problems, we summed mothers' responses to the five items in the emotional symptoms subscale (i.e., "[child] has many worries") and the five items in the peer relationship problems subscale (i.e., "[child] is rather solitary, tends to play alone"). Externalizing behavior problems are behaviors that are externalized or occur in interactions with other people, such as aggression or attention problems. We computed scores for externalizing behavior problems by summing across parents' responses to the five items in the conduct problems subscale (i.e., "[child] often fights with other children or bullies them") and the five items in the hyperactivity/inattention subscale (i.e., "[child] is easily distracted, concentration wavers"). 
Covariates
All models include a set of stable and time-varying control variables that capture household, parent, and child characteristics. Household characteristics include the number of children in the household, total household size, and whether a grandparent lives in the household-all of which are time-varying. Stable parent characteristics include mothers' age at birth, mother's ethnicity (white, black/black British, Pakistani/Bangladeshi, Indian, Asian or other, or mixed), and whether any parent or caregiver is an immigrant. Time-varying parent characteristics include marital status (married/cohabiting or single/widowed/divorced), mothers' education (U.K. National Vocational Qualification (NVQ) levels), and mothers' serious psychological distress. Mothers' psychological distress was measured using the Kessler six-item (K6) psychological distress scale to screen for moderate mental health issues (Prochaska et al. 2012) . We summed across responses to compute a total depression score (scores range from 0 to 24) and use the standard cutoff of 13 or higher to identify serious psychological distress. There is a small but significant correlation between mothers' psychological distress and mothers' report of subjective financial stress (r = .25, p < .01), showing that subjective financial stress may be affected by but is distinct from mothers' mental health. Finally, child characteristics include the focal child's sex, which is stable, and age in months, which is time-varying. Table 3 shows weighted descriptive characteristics of the sample.
Attrition, Missing Data, and Multiple Imputation
The initial sample included 18,552 families, and 13,857 families remained in the sample at Wave 4 (Mostafa 2015) . Mothers who attrited at or before Wave 4 were, on average, more disadvantaged, were younger, and held jobs that required longer working hours. To address the potential bias introduced by this systematic attrition, all models use inverse probability weights constructed by the MCS combined with MCS sampling weights (Plewis et al. 2007 ). Unweighted models provide very similar results. Approximately 37.8 % of survey responses were missing data for some items. Of the surveys with any missing data, most surveys (86.4 %) are missing responses to only one item used in these analyses. At most, a survey is missing responses to five items used in the analyses. We could not assume that the data are missing completely at random. Therefore, and in order to use the complete sample of participating respondents at each wave for analyses, we employed multiple imputation to replace missing data with a probable value based on other available information from the data set. We computed 50 multivariate imputations using Stata version 13.1 with the data structured wide to account for the longitudinal structure of the data and the resulting autocorrelation in mothers' responses over time (Young and Johnson 2015) . The imputation model included all available information for the outcome, predictor, and control variables. Imputed values for the outcome variables were dropped after the imputation and were not used in the analyses.
Analytical Approach
We used linear mixed-effects and fixed-effects modeling approaches to estimate the association between each of the seven economic hardship combinations and children's behavior problems relative to no economic hardship as the base. We started with a mixed-effects model that combines a family-level random intercept with select fixedeffect indicator variables. We then built on this approach with a model that includes a family fixed effect in place of the random intercept. Each of these models answers a different research question, as explained shortly. Moreover, because mixed-effects models are more precise and fixed-effects models better address omitted variable bias, this approach allowed us to leverage the complementary strengths of both models (Bell and Jones 2015; Dieleman and Templin 2014) .
Our mixed-effects model is
where Y ict is children's internalizing or externalizing behavior problems in family i, country c, and wave t; Pov ict measures whether family i in country c is income poor but not materially deprived or financially stressed in wave t; MD ict measures whether family i in country c is materially deprived but not income poor or financially stressed in wave t; Stress ict measures whether family i in country c is financially stressed but not income poor or materially deprived in wave t; PovMD ict measures whether family i in country c is both income poor and materially deprived but not financially stressed in wave t; PovStress ict measures whether family i in country c is both income poor and financially stressed but not materially deprived in wave t; MDStress ict measures whether family i in country c is both materially deprived and financially stressed but not income poor in wave t; All ict measures whether family i in country c is income poor, materially deprived, and financially stressed in wave t; and X ict is a vector of all household-, parent-, and child-level covariates. The mixed-effects model also includes indicators for the survey wave (θ t ) to capture any U.K.-wide changes that may affect economic hardship and children's behavior problems in a given year, as well as indicators for the country of residence (θ c ) to capture any permanent differences between the four countries. Finally, the mixed-effects model includes a random family intercept (β 0i ) to account for the correlation between mothers' responses over time as well as heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors.
Our fixed-effects model is
where θ i is a family indicator variable that captures any stable differences between families that may affect economic hardship and children's behavior problems. Heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors are clustered at the family level to adjust for the correlation between responses over time.
Both models estimate the associations between each of the seven economic hardship combinations and children's behavior problems in a given country and year that are not explained by observed demographic characteristics or by changes in household composition, parents' marital status, mothers' education, parents' labor status, or mothers' mental health. The fixed-effects modeling approach additionally controls for any unobserved stable differences between families.
The most important difference between the mixed-and fixed-effects models is the source of variation each model draws on to estimate the parameters (Dieleman and Templin 2014) . The mixed-effects model uses both between-family and within-family variation in the predictor variables to estimate the association between economic hardship and children's behavior problems; the fixed-effects model uses only withinfamily variation. The intraclass correlations comparing variation between and within families for the economic hardship combinations range between .16 and .39. That is, families do not change very frequently with respect to their experience of economic hardship, and most variation is between families. Therefore, the estimated coefficients of the mixed-effects models likely predominantly reflect the association between consistently experiencing a specific economic hardship combination and children's behavior problems. That is, the mixed-effects models estimate associations between each experience of economic hardship and children's behavior problems relative to families who experience no economic hardship. To the extent that families do change in their experience of economic hardship, the fixed-effects models estimate the association between each economic hardship combination and children's behavior problems relative to when that same family experiences no economic hardship.
To identify whether certain economic hardship combinations were more strongly associated with children's behavior problems than others, we performed Wald tests to compare all coefficients within each model. To reduce the possibility of Type 1 error resulting from multiple tests, we employed a Bonferroni correction.
Findings
Descriptive Results Table 3 shows the prevalence of each dimension of economic hardship in the analytic sample. At any given wave, 24.4 % of the families were income poor, 14.4 % of families were materially deprived, and 36.1 % of mothers reported subjective financial stress. Approximately one-half of the families in the sample did not experience any dimension of economic hardship. The correlations between each of the three dimensions of economic hardship are relatively low, ranging between .25 and .34, but all are statistically significant (Table 4 ). Figure 1 shows the share of families in a given wave who experienced each of the seven economic hardship combinations. Only half of the families that experienced some kind of economic hardship experienced income poverty alone or in combination with another dimension of economic hardship. Among families that experienced economic hardship without income poverty, 8.5 % of families were only materially deprived without being income poor or financially stressed; 34.5 % of families were only financially stressed; and 8.0 % of families were materially deprived and financially stressed but not income poor. Among families that experienced economic hardship with income poverty, 13.0 % of families were only income poor; 5.7 % were income poor and materially deprived but not financially stressed; and 15.8 % were income poor and financially stressed but not materially deprived. Finally, 14.5 % of families experienced all three dimensions of economic hardship together. Table 5 shows descriptive characteristics of the sample by each of the seven economic hardship combinations. Relative to families that experienced no economic hardship, families that experienced any economic hardship combination were younger, were less likely to be white, were less likely to be married or cohabiting, were less educated, and had higher levels of maternal psychological distress. Notable differences are also evident between families that experienced economic hardship with and without income poverty. On average, families that experienced economic hardship without income poverty were older, more educated, and more likely to be married or cohabiting than income-poor families. All differences are significant at the p < .001 level using a Bonferroni correction for multiple tests.
Mixed-Effects Regression Results
Mixed-effects regression results show that each economic hardship combination was significantly associated with both types of children's behavior problems (Table 6 ). Relative to children in families with no economic hardship, children in families that were only income poor had a 0.09 standard deviation (SD) higher level of internalizing behavior problems (p < .001). Children in families that were only materially deprived had a 0.11 SD higher level of internalizing behavior problems (p < .001), and children in families that were only financially stressed had a 0.10 SD higher level of internalizing behavior problems (p < .001). Compared with children in families with no economic hardship, children in families that were both income poor and materially deprived had a 0.13 SD higher level of internalizing behavior problems (p < .001). Children in families that were income poor and financially stressed had a 0.13 SD higher level of internalizing behavior problems (p < .001). Children in families that were materially deprived and financially stressed had a 0.24 SD higher level of internalizing behavior problems (p < .001). Finally, relative to children in families with no economic hardship, children in families that experienced all three dimensions of economic hardship had a 0.26 SD higher level of internalizing behavior problems (p < .001). Comparing across coefficients, we find significantly higher levels of internalizing behavior problems both among children in families who were materially deprived and financially stressed but not income poor and among children in families who experienced all three dimensions of economic hardship compared with children in families with any other economic hardship combination (p < .01).
The results for externalizing behavior problems are very similar. Relative to children in families with no economic hardship, children in families that were only income poor had a 0.07 SD higher level of externalizing behavior problems (p < .01). Children in families that were only materially deprived had a 0.12 SD higher level of externalizing behavior problems (p < .001), and children in families that were only financially stressed had a 0.10 SD higher level of externalizing behavior problems (p < .001). Relative to children in families with no economic hardship, children in families that were both income poor and materially deprived had a 0.15 SD higher level of externalizing behavior problems (p < .001). Children in families that were income poor and financially stressed had a 0.10 SD higher level of externalizing behavior problems (p < .001). Children in families that were materially deprived and financially stressed had a 0.22 SD higher level of externalizing behavior problems (p < .001). Finally, children in families that experienced all three dimensions of economic hardship had a 0.19 SD higher level of externalizing behavior problems (p < .001). Again, we find significantly higher levels of externalizing behavior problems both among children in families that were materially deprived and financially stressed but not income poor and among children in families that experienced all three dimensions of economic hardship compared with children in families with any other economic hardship combination (p < .05).
Fixed-Effects Regression Results
According to the fixed-effects regression results, only material deprivation combined with subjective financial stress and the combination of all three dimensions were significantly associated with children's internalizing behavior problems (Table 7) . Specifically, relative to those whose families had no economic hardship, children whose families were materially deprived and financially stressed but not income poor had a 0.09 SD higher level of internalizing behavior problems (p < .01). Children also had a 0.07 SD higher level of internalizing behavior problems when their families experienced all three dimensions of economic hardship (p < .05). Moreover, children whose families were materially deprived and financially stressed but not income poor and those whose families experienced all three dimensions of economic hardship had significantly higher internalizing behavior problems than children whose families experienced any other manifestation of economic hardship (p < .01). The other five manifestations of economic hardship were not significantly associated with children's internalizing behavior problems. Only material deprivation alone and the combination of material deprivation and financial stress were associated with externalizing behavior problems. Relative to when a family experienced no economic hardship, children whose families were only materially deprived had a 0.06 SD higher level of externalizing behavior problems (p < .05). Children also had a 0.07 SD higher level of internalizing behavior problems when their families were materially deprived and financially stressed but not income poor (p < .05). However, these coefficients do not differ significantly from the coefficients for any other manifestation of economic hardship. The other five manifestations of economic hardship were not significantly associated with children's externalizing behavior problems.
Robustness Checks
We conducted several robustness checks (all results available from authors upon request). To address potential concerns that the findings represent spurious correlations between the economic hardship combinations and children's behavior problems, we included children's behavior problems at the prior wave in both the mixed-and fixedeffects models. Including a lagged dependent variable as a predictor addresses potential selection bias associated with the possibility that children's behavior problems at an earlier time point systematically predict both children's later outcomes and the family's later economic hardship. Including the lagged dependent variable does not substantially change the results. However, our preferred specifications do not include the lagged dependent variable because this inclusion can suppress the coefficients of other independent variables in multilevel models (Allison 2015) .
We estimated both models using two alternative definitions for subjective financial stress. First, we estimated the models using hardship indicators based on a severe financial stress indicator, which includes only families who are "finding it quite difficult" or "finding it very difficult" and excluding the category "just about getting by." The results using this more severe operationalization look substantially similar under the mixed-effects specification, although the coefficient estimates for economic hardship combinations that include financial stress are somewhat larger than in the models using the original operationalization. Likely because this more severe financial stress is less common, the standard errors are also larger when this specification is used, but this does not influence the statistical significance of the coefficients. The results differ under the fixed-effects specification. In fact, no experience of economic hardship is associated with children's behavior problems using this operationalization of severe financial stress, perhaps because most of the variation in these more severe responses is between mothers rather than within. Because the fixed-effects analyses use only withinfamily variation, they are unlikely to find any associations. Second, we also estimated the same models using hardship indicators based on a financial stress indicator that includes the response "doing alright." We define this as financial discomfort. Under both the mixed-effects and fixed-effects specifications, this operationalization of financial stress is not associated with children's behavior problems on its own or in combination with other hardship types, suggesting a qualitative difference between the categories "just about getting by" and "doing alright."
We also estimated both models using two specifications of material deprivation. First, we tested a specification of material deprivation that excludes damp or condensation in the home. This specification bases the material deprivation score only on originally dichotomous variables. Although most coefficients and the overall patterns are substantially similar to results from the models using our preferred specification, we find two notable differences using this specification. First, the mixed-effects results using this alternative specification of material deprivation show that children in families that experience only material deprivation (without damp) do not have a significantly higher level of internalizing problems than children who experience no economic hardship. The fixed-effects results using this alternate specification show that children who experience all three dimensions of economic hardship do not have a significantly higher level of internalizing problems than children who experience no economic hardship. Because having problems with damp or condensation in the home is a relatively rare experience and because damp is associated with health problems for children (such as poor respiratory health) (Panico et al. 2014) , we chose to keep damp as part of our preferred specification of material deprivation. Second, we also tested a specification of material deprivation that uses a dichotomous cut-point of two or more deprivations rather than one or more. We found that although the predictive power of the coefficients is reduced, the overall patterns are substantially similar to those using our preferred specification.
Finally, because the fixed-effects regression models exclude families with no variation in the independent variables, the sample in the fixed-effects regression models may differ in important ways from the full sample. To check that the fixed-effects regression results do not reflect a selection bias, we repeated all mixed-effects analyses with only parents in the fixed-effects sample. The results do not differ substantially from the mixed-effects regression results using the full sample. The results are also robust to other analytic sample specifications, such as the inclusion of families in which the respondents change and the exclusion of nonwhite families.
Discussion
In this study, we bridged two largely disparate strands of research by bringing what is known about the multiple, distinct dimensions of economic hardship to research on the effects of economic hardship on children. To our knowledge, no prior study has yet documented the multiple possible experiences of economic hardship among families with children based on combinations of income poverty, material deprivation, and subjective financial stress, or examined the differential effects that these various combinations might have on children. We addressed this gap by taking advantage of the U.K. Millennium Cohort Study-which is, to our knowledge, one of the few longitudinal data sets in the world to include measures of all three dimensions of economic hardship as well as information on children's outcomes-to examine the different possible types of economic hardship experienced by children in the United Kingdom and to assess their differential associations with children's behavior problems.
Approximately half of the families in the sample experienced some kind of economic hardship at any given data collection wave. Consistent with prior literature, the correlations among the three dimensions of economic hardship are statistically significant but relatively weak, suggesting that these dimensions are related but distinct and independent. In other words, families who experience one dimension of economic hardship may not also experience a second or third dimension. Accordingly, we propose seven distinct experiences of economic hardship based on the possible combinations of the three dimensions. We found that half of the families that experienced economic hardship were not income poor but nevertheless experienced material deprivation, subjective financial stress, or both. Although these families that experienced economic hardship without being income poor were, on average, more advantaged than income-poor families, they were nevertheless less advantaged than families that experienced no economic hardship at all. That such a large share of families experienced economic hardship even in the absence of income poverty suggests that research focused on income poverty is not sufficient to capture all families who are experiencing economic hardship. Therefore, we argue that it is necessary to consider material deprivation and subjective financial stress as distinct dimensions of economic hardship rather than only the mediators of income poverty, as many prior empirical studies and theoretical frameworks have done.
Our mixed-effects regression results show that children in families with any kind of economic hardship experience had significantly higher levels of internalizing and externalizing behavior problems than children in families with no economic hardship. The association of material deprivation and financial stress with children's behavior problems even in the absence of income poverty is consistent with prior research (Gershoff et al. 2007; Lee and Lee 2016; Leininger and Kalil 2014; Ponnet 2014; Zilanawala and Pilkauskas 2012) . The effect sizes, which range from 0.06 SD and 0.25 SD, depending on the specific economic hardship combination and the type of behavior problems, are relatively consistent with prior research on the effects of income poverty on children's mental health and behavior problems (Costello et al. 2003; Kaiser et al. 2017; McLeod and Shanahan 1993) . Although we found that all economic hardship combinations were associated with higher levels of children's behavior problems, the combination of material deprivation and subjective financial stress and the combination of all three dimensions of economic hardship were associated with the highest levels of behavior problems. The significant differences between associations of the various economic hardship combinations with children's behavior problems are consistent with our hypotheses that not all experiences of economic hardship affect children in the same way. First, as we hypothesized, combinations of multiple dimensions of economic hardship were more strongly associated with behavior problems than experiences of any single dimension of economic hardship, which is consistent with prior literature finding that an accumulation of stressors is more detrimental to children's development than a single stressor Kim 2012, 2013) . Second, the differential associations are consistent with prior literature showing that different dimensions of economic hardship influence different domains in children's development. Specifically, Gershoff et al. (2007) found that material deprivation is associated with behavior problems and that income poverty is associated with cognitive outcomes. Therefore, the fact that the associations with behavior problems were relatively weaker for the combinations of economic hardship that included income poverty without material deprivation fits our hypothesis and may be because income poverty itself is less strongly associated with behavioral outcomes. Thus, our findings may be reflective of the specific outcome domain chosen, and further research is necessary to examine associations with other spheres of child wellbeing, such as cognitive outcomes. We interpret these cumulative and differential associations as providing further indication that income poverty is an important but insufficient measure of economic hardship for children, and as underscoring the need to differentiate between the various possible experiences of economic hardship in future research.
Given that the three dimensions of economic hardship are not perfectly correlated, that families experience a variety of different possible combinations of these three dimensions, and that these combinations are differentially associated with children's behavior problems, we propose that economic hardship is not a homogenous experience. Because the construct of economic hardship, which underlies each of these varied experiences, may confound the results, we cannot draw firm conclusions about the relative effects of each individual dimension of economic hardship on children. However, we do take this evidence to suggest that this underlying construct has heterogeneous profiles. In other words, there is no single experience of economic hardship, and each experience may influence children differently. This study is the first to document the associations of these heterogeneous experiences of economic hardship with children's outcomes. Future research should reflect the full range of possible economic hardship experiences rather than assume a single and uniform effect. Because neither the FIM nor the FSM framework account for this heterogeneous and multidimensional nature of economic hardship, these results also call for a revision of the existing theories. Building on Gershoff et al.'s (2007) model that combines the pathways of the FIM and FSM to explain child outcomes, we suggest a further expansion that treats each of the three dimensions of economic hardship as distinct independent variables that may interact or act as mediators.
The fixed-effects models provide information about the within-family association of moving into a given economic hardship experience and children's behavior problems. These findings differ from the mixed-effects regression findings. Using our fixedeffects specification, we found that only the combination of material deprivation and subjective financial stress and the combination of all three dimension of economic hardship were associated with higher levels of internalizing behavior problems relative to when the family experienced no economic hardship or any other experience of economic hardship. Only material deprivation alone and the combination of material deprivation and subjective financial stress were associated with higher levels of externalizing behavior problems within a family.
We offer two complementary interpretations of the differences between the mixedand fixed-effects results. First, we propose that the results differ because the two models answer two different research questions based on the variation used to estimate the coefficients. Because families vary little in their experience of economic hardship over time, our mixed-effects regression models, which use both within-and between-family variation to estimate the coefficients, likely predominantly reflect the associations between stable or chronic experiences of the economic hardship combinations and children's behavior problems. As such, these results suggest that chronic, ongoing exposure to any of the economic hardship combinations is associated with children's behavior problems. The fixed-effects models, on the other hand, use only betweenfamily variation and are therefore more likely to reflect the association between each economic hardship combination and children's behavior problems when the family experiences a change in its economic circumstances. Therefore, we interpret the fixedeffects results to suggest that only certain economic hardship combinations are associated with children's behavior problems if the exposure is short term. The combination of material deprivation and subjective financial stress without income poverty and the combination of all three dimensions of economic hardship are the most strongly linked to children's behavior problems in the mixed-effects models (i.e., under chronic exposure) and are the only two combinations robust to the fixed-effects specification (i.e., shorter-term exposure). We interpret this to suggest that these are the two most severe experiences of economic hardship vis-à-vis their influence on children.
A second explanation for the differences in results is that the fixed-effects specification controls for potential omitted variable bias resulting from observed and unobserved time-invariant differences between families that are not addressed by the mixedeffects specification. Thus, the mixed-effects results may reflect, to some degree, spurious correlations that are accounted for by the family fixed effect. However, even under the fixed-effects specification, the combination of material deprivation and subjective financial stress without income poverty and the combination of all three dimensions of economic hardship are associated with children's internalizing behavior problems. That only these associations are robust to the inclusion of the family fixed effect suggests that not all economic hardship combinations influence children in the same way. These results also support our hypothesis that income poverty is not necessary for children to be affected by economic hardship.
The primary goal of this article was to document the different possible experiences of economic hardship in childhood and to offer insight into whether these experiences of economic hardship are differentially associated with children's behavior problems. Although our findings underscore the importance of expanding our theoretical and empirical conceptualization of childhood economic hardship to consider all these multiple possible economic hardship combinations, our analyses cannot provide causal estimates of the relationships between the various combinations of economic hardship and children's behavior problems. We can rule out the possibility that the associations are driven by changes in education, household composition, or mothers' psychological distress, as well as changes at the national level that could affect both economic hardship and children's behavior problems. We can also confirm that mothers' experience of subjective financial stress is not driven by mothers' psychological distress given that their correlation is low. Nor are the associations explained by stable observed demographic differences between families or, in the case of the fixed-effects specification, other unobserved stable differences between families. However, our analyses do not address unobserved time-varying factors that may confound the relationship between economic hardship and children's behavior problems, such as parents' substance use problems or a serious health diagnosis. Further research will be necessary to identify whether each of these associations between the different experiences of economic hardship and children's behavior problems is causal.
Another limitation of this study lies in our measurement of the three dimensions of economic hardship. Although we considered a number of alternative approaches, we conclude that using dichotomous indicators of income poverty, material deprivation, and subjective financial stress was necessary to answer our research questions. Dichotomizing these variables allowed us to construct discrete and mutually exclusive categories for each of the seven possible economic hardship combinations. However, there is no theoretical reason to believe that an underlying dichotomy exists in these constructs. Rather, we would expect that economic hardship and its individual dimensions exist on a continuum. Moreover, dichotomizing categorical or continuous variables leads to the loss of information and the underestimation of variation within groups and, as such, reduces statistical power to detect associations (Altman and Royston 2006) . For these reasons, we cannot rule out measurement error related to our choice to dichotomize, and we cannot conclude that our findings are generalizable to all families with children. Additional research using alternative measurement approaches is necessary.
We use a relative measure of income poverty (i.e., 60 % below the median income) based on net income. This is the standard U.K. poverty measure and is relevant for this policy context given the number of transfers that could raise households out of poverty. In fact, because this poverty threshold was constructed using data on incomes from the MCS sample, it measures poverty only relative to U.K. families with children aged 3-7. This measure differs from absolute poverty measures based on gross income frequently used in other countries, such as the United States. Moreover, because net income includes benefits and transfers that raise families out of poverty, fewer families fall into the category of income poor than would be the case under a definition using gross income. As such, the results may not generalize to contexts with less or more generous benefit policies. For example, these analyses may underestimate the associations between children's behavior problems and economic hardship experiences that include income poverty for a context in which poor families receive significantly fewer benefits. In addition, measurement error, in particular underreporting of income, is a concern at the bottom of the income distribution (Brewer et al. 2017) . Therefore, families categorized as income poor in this sample may have higher incomes and thus may be better off than they reported.
Our results were relatively robust to both alternative specifications of material deprivation, but our specification of subjective financial stress may bias the results. Our definition of subjective financial stress includes mothers who report "just about getting by" and who may be on the margin of subjective financial stress relative to mothers who report "finding it quite difficult" or "finding it very difficult." However, our robustness check results using the mixed-effects specification also show a significant association between all combinations of economic hardship and children's behavior problems. That these coefficients are slightly larger than when using our original operationalization suggests that the original operationalization may underestimate the associations between economic hardship experiences that include financial stress. The reported difference in results of the fixed-effects specification is likely explained by a lower within-person variance in the more severe categories of financial stress. This prevents us from being able to adequately estimate the within-person association between becoming severely financially stressed (possibly in combination with any other hardship type) and children's behavior problems.
Finally, we used MCS data because, to our knowledge, the MCS is the only largescale, nationally representative study that longitudinally measures children's outcomes as well as all three dimensions of economic hardship while also capturing families at all socioeconomic levels. However, the findings may not be generalizable to policy settings that differ from the United Kingdom. For example, families with children in the United Kingdom experience far greater protection from income poverty than families in the United States. In addition to welfare policies that incentivize work similar to those in the United States, U.K. families with children also have access to both universal and means-tested unconditional cash benefits and to universal care and education for 3-to 4-year-old children, which is not available in the United States (for a comprehensive comparison of the U.K. and U.S. family policies, see Waldfogel and Washbrook 2011) . Because of these policy differences, the families in our sample were likely more advantaged and had higher net incomes than similar families in the United States. Moreover, because the benefit transfers available to U.K. families were labeled to be specifically for the benefit of children, parents generally invested these additional resources to meet their children's needs (Gregg et al. 2006) . Therefore, our results likely underestimate the prevalence of economic hardship among families with children as well as the association between economic hardship and children's behavior problems, particularly for combinations of economic hardship with income poverty. Additional research is necessary in alternative policy settings.
It was beyond the scope of this study to identify the mediating mechanisms that explain the associations between each of the combinations of economic hardship and children's behavior problems. Findings from prior research suggest that the three dimensions of economic hardship may operate through different mechanisms (Gershoff et al. 2007 ). Therefore, each of the possible economic hardship combinations probably also influences children through different pathways. Because children's cognitive outcomes in the MCS could not be consistently measured across time within each cognitive domain, we did not investigate whether the different manifestations of economic hardship were associated with children's cognitive outcomes. However, prior research suggests that income poverty is more strongly associated with cognitive outcomes, whereas material deprivation is more strongly associated with mental health outcomes (Gershoff et al. 2007) . Given this, we expect that the various economic hardship combinations are differentially associated with different domains of children's well-being. For example, the economic hardship combinations that include income poverty may be more strongly associated with cognitive outcomes than what our findings suggest is true for behavior problems. Research to identify these different mechanisms and differential effects by domain would provide insight into why some economic hardship combinations are more strongly associated with children's behavior problems than others.
This study provides compelling evidence that there are multiple, diverse experiences of economic hardship and that income poverty is an important but insufficient measure of childhood economic hardship. Consistent with prior literature on the distinction between the three distinct dimensions of economic hardship, we found that approximately half of the families in a U.K. sample of young children that experienced economic hardship were not income poor. By focusing only on income poverty, much of the prior research on the effects of economic hardship on children has not accounted for the experiences of these families. Based on our finding that all combinations of the three dimensions of economic hardship-including those without income poverty-are associated with higher levels of children's behavior problems, we argue that a broader conceptualization of economic hardship as a heterogeneous construct is necessary both in our theoretical and empirical literature. Moreover, it is not sufficient that studies consider each of the three dimensions of economic hardship in isolation. We believe that in order to develop a comprehensive understanding of the effects of economic hardship on children, it is important to consider the multiple possible combinations of the three dimensions of economic hardship because each may influence children differently. However, for future research to be able to further investigate these more nuanced conceptualizations of economic hardship, it is first necessary for more studies to collect information on all three dimensions of economic hardship, particularly longitudinal studies that allow researchers to model dynamic relationships over time.
